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Stoney LaRue is set to release Us Time on January 25, 2016 on Blue Rose Records 

europewide.   This collection is a shout out to his loyal fans aka, The LaRue Crue, and their 

unwavering and continuous support throughout his career.  The 11-track collection offers his 

growing fan base studio recordings of some of his top requested live show songs that range 

from Van Morrison’s “Into the Mystic,” Glen Campbell’s “Wichita Lineman” and Gary 

Stewart’s “Empty Glass,” to LaRue never before recorded originals “Us Time" and “Easy She 

Comes” to the LaRue concert standards “Oklahoma Breakdown" and "Feet Don't Touch The 

Ground.”   

 

“I am excited, honored, blessed and extremely elated that I get this opportunity to work with 

the people I do and that the fans gave me their ideas on what they wanted to see from me on 

this record.  It is their record and I am honored to be the voice,” says LaRue.  “There is so 

much that went into this project and I am very proud of it.   I mean, how often do you also get 

to have your fans on the cover of your project! That is very special and means a lot to me."   

 

A noted critic says that LaRue makes “real thinking man’s music,” and that is the essence of 

LaRue. He is known to burn up the honky-tonks, captivate an audience in a hallowed listening 

room or ignite an arena; his abilities to capture the audience are what have kept him on the 

road for over a decade captivating audiences and establishing his place on the map of 

respected artists that truly have something to say in their words and music. And with Us 

Time, he is sure to keep his fans ignited as he brings them what they want to hear from the 

award-winning stylist.  

 

LaRue is no stranger to the spotlight as his previous release Aviator peaked inside the TOP 15 

on the Billboard Country Music Chart anchored by the #1 single “Golden Shackles,”  His 

2011 self-released Velvet debuted at #3 on the iTunes chart, as well as top 15 on the overall 

Billboard Country Music Chart.  He is unquestionably one of the most noted and lauded 

artists of the Texas Red Dirt scene and sells out venues across the region on a consistent basis. 

Additionally, the Texas Regional Radio Awards named Velvet Album of the Year along with 

his Male Vocalist award in 2012. Stoney has sold more than 900 thousand albums and tracks 

and has a large social media following. 


